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Lynn Grove 4-H
4irls Hold Meeting

I Wish to join the 4-H Autornottire Club

The second meeting of the Lynn
Grove 4-3.1 girls wifo are making
aprons, ass heal in the home of
Ellen Watson. Jr Leader. on Saturday. January II
At this meeting the girls prat•tdced using the machine with
prattice material, and then they
stitched the heading of their apron and the top of the pocket.
ttending were ateleta
Chris
Spann, Paula Foy, Regina Lockhart, Sharon Darnel, Vicky Butterworth, LaRhea Miller, Melinda
Taylor, _Phylbe Adams, Debbie Rogers, Jr Leader. and Mien Watson, Jr Leiv.dee
Two machines were furnished
try the Singer Sewing Center far
this meitrrigi 11
Ink be- heti on Saturday.
U. at 2:00 pm at the home of
Mien Watson
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Stalnli2ation Of Road Banks
Saves Bank,Adds To Beauty

100% Usable
2"x4" - 8' or
2"x4" - 7'85•8" Precut

Nurses Association
Adopts Resolution

By Vandal Weather,
den Departments, Civic Mutts, etc
Soil Conservathia Service, USDA have and are working on road-All Ut
4 nullion miles of roads side beautification projects.
Tha Board of Directors of the in these United States are travelC.ottleal areas just off of road
Kiatturity State Association of ed i_oly by about 96 mllikui autoLicensed Practical Nurses Inc. at In ii.lc., and about, .13 million rleit-tif-way but visible from road
Its regular meeting on January tre.as and Sums. Time reins are are wglyen more attention by ABC
11, NWT, adapted a rameallon to a part d. -_illeft Utte at peograni this year as part of
go on record to support SAO 00 indu..ry. the 001driplir balla- beautification program That part
is • nadcount annelid Wary tor griculture. the Mildialliass Main of farm might recent. .the critiShe UCOMMd 1.1••••I norms in of business and the very' fabric cal practice treatment. thus -reKentucky. as _that at forth and Of our deity living. Oty entitled* ceiving financial aid from ABC
?toler- lii that 116-mitilon acres Of land program and technical iumgMance
ation of Licensed Prodigal Nurses, required for these roads. You from SCS program. Thue the conat their convention Si Los Angeles. Arnold have over II Million miles servation and development by
California. It farther adopted the of road sides to stabze and beau- land owners. County, State and
policy, as in the past, to go on up, Roluidde erosion one of Ma- Pe'den- 1 onnanastion tor an aprecord othr44.4.7 ot the Charge of jor sources of soil and _water logs propriate evironment for motorist
115.7 (seventy tree per cent( of and contributes greatly to cost and for the community could be
the daily or hourly rates of Re3 of road maintenance. Land soap- one good objective in • statement
istered Nunes in the area in "lag of roadside and right-of-way of policy for sil people at CalloBy Gee M. Lambs
way Dainty.
Kentucky. for private duty.
11450 gives greater aslety and comAs it is written. The
Tent.
.were also completed for fort as well as an attractive apMans
just 'hall live by faith" iRcen.
the upgrachng OE the intheslon pearance
1.17
and for an officers workshop to
You see Increasing attention
There are encouragements for
be held on May 16. 19117, as wel given roadside beautification by
the Lie Clif faith PIrst, there is
Behold, I send you forth a.s sheep in the lishist ail notelet a sgaspathikng Father The Lord as • Rehabilita hop Workshc.p Eloo•ma of PUblic ReadaL State.
.as Eves. -- Jima said esnearaing the teas- sponsored and conducted by the Cc, ant, highway Depeirtmsnte and
e therefore wise as serpentabland bangle's
tha_ *Mance_ ot general public
_
111111ilhew 14:14.
29,e: "Tour Amosiltion with
One Wig:in delatii._haIt takes courage and self-control to meet the difficult sit- heoveniy rather tri meth that ye Mrs. Dora Schmidt.- an., and
Ms. Virginia Towles, Inetrucwr, lloo iet up to build Interstate
1111Pons of life.
lime need of ail these thinge."
Vocational Department, highways, mg amend for erosIOW
We can fully trust the !Mare IS Kentucky
to be heid on May 17. 1967, Lex- ion control and Mud soaping of
ens
Father
of
infinue
love
4111M.
maaritisa of Abe 41 thousand mik•
, A second enconragement is Mat
.1taisestaie roam, a m...rutait of
we have • seated await at God's
importance attached to romisidagy
r•bt heal. H
emare in the es The p•airrust wrote, "Thy
linearlt a TIII18 PIM
giver is fad gigot that His re- Word IS QUO from the beginnIng;"
Roadside me to be dupgang
lciever, o Lord, Thy word
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Lord
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Father The high pint on earth Jeai sald Heaven and earth sides
.
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. as named last night as the Junior Chamber of OXIIaway, but Sty Words
was never seated for there was no shag page
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pass
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net
Word
Marl
bey/ come to value the
People
chair in the Tabernanie His wort
ding Young Farmer award and Z Enix received the
never completed But our High of Ood has never been disproven econoin vand esthetic value of
Man award of the club
readied? improvement We have
Priest is seated in all the value et and it never will be
These encouragements are for ger' mon ninsote and isolated
— James Irving Hoak*, age 71, passed away last night at the
timsbed wort. He is now
y Hospital from complications following a three weeks' engaged in interceding for His "the Just." 1 e those who have roads side suitable for filthy, roadboon Smutied by faith in the side botuekeepers.
: however Mt. Hosick has not been in good health for Dan,
Lard Jesus Christ "who was
thee due to a heart condition.
Those one time thought of as
... - Mr. and Mrs. William Wesley Purgerson, Swann Dormitory, A third encouragement to faith Mend for mew offences, NM remote and isolated place* are now
He
qpirit
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sustaining
for
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Lard Jesus pronsued to wed, •••••••••• that our Mem pieces in cur County
Illsay farmera are cooperating
e"' "Phonetics" ws-s the subject of the talk given by Prof. J. which promise was lupt on the NW los We/the glory ot God.
lir
with highway departments In its40Isert Tracy at the meeting of the Zeta Department of the Day of Pentecost. The Holy Spirit
bilking and beauUlying roadside
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For the women with better
things to do than iron shirts

OUR THANKS
We thank all of the fine people of Murray, Calloway
County, and surrounding territory for excellent reception
you have given us at our newAuto-Kar Quick Car Wash,

tt

ow. Irwrecr.
Woes

Dr

opfrmlion

bars.(appal of, _
Weft'

We AVM

Spoors% eroseciitm

Any shirt returned with a nil...int
Amnon will be laundered free of
rge!

1300N E'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
"The Cleaners That's Interested In You"

AND OUR APOLOGY
We are sorry that at times it was not possible to serve you
as fast as we would have liked. In order to improve our
service and to serve taxi cabs, pickup trucks and police
cars, we will place a second Auto-KsY Quick Wash at our
present location. This second unit will serve regular-size
cars as well as the slightly higher units.
THANKS AGAIN

complete, modern
and efficient professional shirt laurglerkig service.
Now you can free yourself from the
chore of.lesIdng and ironing shirts. a Our
shirt proce-s thaltee Shirts look and fool brighter
... stay fresher longer. And we do them the way your law
band wants them. Homy, maim light or no Nan& at all Teta
Ilk. our pmfessional Sank.* Styeieahhip sena*,too.Olve use dill Iddlif.

shirts folded or on hanger. Free minor repairs.
:All buttons replaced
free..

she
cer

1411mmM. *re

Halley, defense

PRINCIPAL FIGURES in the bizarre murder ease being tried in
F Technic!. N.1, are Or. Carl eoppoltno, $4, accused at stringWig retired Army Cc4, William IL Farber, a frame sad
neighbor, Judge rivet R. strnmiii, who ordered WWII Mrerase restricted to what hoppens in apes Wart, sad defense
Lee Bailey, fresh from his triumph in the Dr.
attorney
Bern Sheppard acquittal in Cleveland. Pronectitor Vincent
P. Keuper has a very key witness, Farber's widow. U the
anesthesiologist bests this rap, he's wanted in Florida foe
trial in murder of biz first wife, Dr Carmel, Coppolino.
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Miss Fonda
Is Not just
A Plain Jane

FARM BUREAU
0•
4
11
!
0
Tegii8e/4414
Kentucky farm Bursa.

By GAY !AIMEE

E

LEDGER

&

TIMES

A GIFT TO OUR CUSTOMERS

Jaa...21, 1967
*

Each '10.00 purchase entitles you to one lovely guaran:
teed Pearl item for '1.29. These simulated Pearls have a

We reserve
the right
to limit.

Cultured Look . .

faallinesas

•

)aily

•
Mia

•-e, I baked her what the thought of
that annual list of best deemed WO.
never make W"
men
"I think the whole thing's pretty
I know mine women who
boring .
I eisn
work to get on that list
think of.'so ittItch more intereelall
things to do"
Lela at Pablileby
Miss Fonda has had quite a bit of
Antic.. from undress In films She
Mrriered that changes' be made on a
Times Square sign advertising one
of her pictures and sawing her with
little more than a wisp of cloth cover "My friends were against." said
Mies Fonda. "There I was, two stories high and four blocks long The
whole thing was out of context with
the picture"
In addition, she's taken liCtiOn avenue one magazine which used
tisane pretty bare shots of her from
her current film-shots she said
were nvade on the set without permission
"I've never appeared nude in •
photograph." said Jane Fonda. "I'm
not against nudity per as I am against bad taste and vulgarity."
Miss Ponds. the daughter of PMda's second wife. the IP'reaces Bey.
mats, began to study acting with
.fge Starsberg about 1958 arid since
has appeared on Broadway, pn television and in a numberof
Is it an advantage to have on Se.
- tot father",
thoss."
20,000
that
asked
been
"I've
11
she smiled "The Illingr..1111.
certainly is."
One of the largest hydroelectric
plants In the Eastern United Stet
Is the Ii 13 Army Corps of Engineers' Wolf Creek Project on the
Cumberland River, near Jamestown. Ky. The plant has an Mof
capacity
etalled generating

MIR'S
with
OWE I SWORN
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RVELFOOT SMOKED
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POTATO STICKS

int eta

$1 Ifti-YE°

46 °:
"

Murray, Kentucky

Hazel Highway

Sc29c CHUCK RD

coupon -

HI-C ORA).:JE

Drink 8
•

ik

Picnics ib.450

BACON
15501 011
4 Az si franks
pRuNEJu1cebocitt,..390
IcAowis.80c
BISCUITS
MS
HA
PEARS TRILL
JOY
BOTTLE

Ci4OICE
first cut
I

114BRAINS
;TX CUTLETS

HOUSER VALLEY
Sliced-Rindless

402,

4
18

oln ?

Mite% ET: LA RCE

ft hanl•194

cHill

first
Lot

,

BALLARD OR

69ci.

PILLSBURY

It

590
4 $1 HAMBURGEm.„ R•
2202,

liI'NT'S

NO.

IVORY

2 ti co

PEACHES
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leRDICtal
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I0
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OIL

S
4889(c HEM
--FAZE
YOUNG

teau

•
$1419167dil
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TURNER'S

01,
;44

1r
tirsike
lb.

41CISHRIMP

DINNERS """s!AT

belt

EGGS

Harty Hart

Grade "A" Medium

89*

MEAT PIES FRUIT PIES
Morton - Apple, Peach

Morton

doz

lbs SI

RADE A HEAVY
b1 AVERAGE

Tom

451( TUrkeYS

MEAL
5 lb bag 39c

MEAT

Jowls

4

ICE MI

....
79t116EINDS

NECK BONES

SUGAR CURED SLICED

ilk

11"bar
"

Antiireeze$1.1

MIRACLE

i.

No. 21/2

NWT'S
KALVES

e
gat. can

13fr CH AMP'PERMANEIT

SsOKEti ;o rttos
"rata
.
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TEND" "g
Li:5494

BOTTLE
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"
WINGS
SAM'NEM

-

-

mot
56, "7,

WOO BREAST
THIGHS

Yost choice Hold detceoest

7%1-ASTRA WHITE

49,e. 58 oz pies

$1 322.0zpies89C

Florida Thin Skin Juicy

Softee
**GIBSON GIRL" IS DEAD E,elyn Nesbit Thaw, the
original "Gibson Girl" and
once called the most beautiful girl in the world. Is dead
at Sun Santa Monica, Calif.
She is shown in • 1955 photo
and early in her stage career. She figured in a senseVona] murder case six decades ago, when her husband
was tried in the fatal shooP
trig of • former suitor.

THREE_

•••

in 1 •••

'a

Prices in this
ad are good
thru Tuesday,

UPI Women's Editor

Plagued with continued rim*
dauki
NEW YORK 1UPIi - It would be costs of productiOn, farmers
in the
t
encouragemen
little
find
difficult for Mess Fonda to be Plain
Presidents State of the Union na..eJane
There's too much delicacy of reg- sage with its montonous theme of
.111r features. a mass of honey blonde spend and spend and tax and tax.
hair and the replica of her father's
There was nothing in the use hour
famous smile,
and 15 minute speech to narrow the
But Jane Fonda. daughter of Hencredibility gip betwien the Ameriry, Is a plainly opinionated young
can people and the Chief Executive
woman who states het views on anyAS to the total spending budget for.
thing from mini-skirts she loves them
the coming Racal year.
to the advantages of having an actor for a father it selps to nudity in
The Mime of an eseeut.:ve who
films she's not against
nig federal expenditis against vulgarity and to that in- ures under the $100 billion mark has
aftiational list of best-dreesed wo- long dLsappear;di the Wash:"
men "III .never make it".
umUM scene.
I interviewed the actress, now the
A rear ago, the administrative
wit? of'France's celebrated director spending budget was estirnated at
Roger Vadirte just before the couple $112.8 billion for fleed 1967. end this
and his daughter. Natalie, by a pre- is expected to be some $14 billion
vious marriage, new to their Paris short of the mark
home. They'd been in the United
In his State of the Union message,
States foc openings of their latest the President said that the spendfilm, Royal Films International's ing budget for the fee.al year uars-1*The Game is Over"
ing July 1 wourd be $135 billion and
Films and Trees
ist
that estimated income would run
"This movie's very important to $1269 billion. assuming Congress
_me."--sairi Muss Fonda. "Its thelirst passes the stx percent-surcharge-taw
full length film Vartim and I've done This eould leave a deficit of $8.1
together."
billion.
Important to Jane and Roger, but
Based on the record of the Ad.
thecritics gave W mixed reviews, ministration's past estimates .and
wtth the New Ywek"
him. Beeter'foreciiits these figures have little H
Crowther commenting that "Min any real meaning in any sertees DonFonda is levi attractive with her
stderation of the government's actclothes off than witE them on. which ual fi.e-al position
lusocked out the only plus factor that
Even if the Adminletretions bldg.
r. Vadim might have had going
et figures could be taken at face'
for han"
value. the Johnson policy of defteit
"No_pne in particular" is her favspending and refusal to make any
orite clothes designer, she said, "but
cuts in non-defens; expenditures.
I do have some Chanel suite . . I
can only mean more inflation.
have a whole bunch of mini-skirts
Continued inflation spells further
from Edith Head Hollywood designInman,in production costs for oper
eratihg termer., and further shakoes
"You think the skirts are short
in the buying power of the *Mar
Euin
see
them
here vou should
orliveryone,
including those living on
Miss
over"
rope A girl 'can't bent
Et ds wears leotards with her minis. pennons and income from savinirs.
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Tissue

NT-Grade -

DIXIE BELLE - lb. box

Crackers

29c Oranges Dozen 19c

4rolls

TEMPLE - 80 ('t.

cans

Dozen

23c PEAS

School Day - No. 303 can

2cans 35:

Bartlett

lb. 19t

PEARS

POTTED MEAT ___ _ 10/$1

ORANGES

59c

hag
Jonathan

49*

APPLES _

270,000 bitiwatts.

Ruby Red

Detergent - giant package

COCKTAIL

39c PINE OIL

•

39.

•

PECANS lb. 49c

lb. 19e

reen

ONIONS

bunch 10'

•11111-4

*

LIBERTY COUPON

*

*

LIBERTY COUPON

*

TREASURE CHEST 50
50
39'
STAMPS

FOLGER'S - CHASE & SANBORN

COFFEE
•
Lan'
•

GRAPES

29*

PORK BRAINS _
Nupinr - 15-oz. bottle

California Emperor

STEVVART PAPER SHELL

Hy-Grade - 1111-imiesis

HUNT'S FRUIT - No, 21 can

ea. 5c

69c Grapefruit

Tide Detergent

Urbanina,
SEATER-Tele unusual vehicle is the
POLLUTION
The non-sir pollutItaly.
Pisa,
in
developed
an electric car
pounds. including 1904,ounds of batteries,
ing car weights 750
and travels 53 miles witheut reIntelea.sp speed of 33 mph
but the turret-shaped body
charging. It ties only itie door,
either side The
MI occupante can get out
rotated
can be
each.
8,500 at about
for
orders
has
he
says
"inventor"

lb.

With coupon and $5.00 additional
purchase.

(Cigarettes and tobacco excluded)
Limit — One Per Family
VOID AFTER JANUARY 31, 1987

With coupon and purchase of 3 jars
BLUE PLATE JELLY or PRESERVES
3 18-oz. jars $1.00
VOID AFrER JANUARY 31, 1967

*

*

LIBERTY COUPON

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and purchase of 22-oz.
LIQUID CHIFFON

•

49e

VOID Al.Thit JANUARY 31„1967

*

LIBERTY COUPON

*

50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and $5.00 additional •
purchase
(Cigarettes and 'Tobacco Excluded)
VOID At teat JANUARY 31, 1967

poo

•

•
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•

•
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Miss Judith Mayo Pennebaker I3ecomes
Bride Of Alfred C. Ludlum II in Ceremony
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to a basketDEAR ABBY: You are my last 1 Last Friday night I went
and I
:lope. I am 29, considered Intelligent. bail game with some kinds
,Well, I
-a Jai. of nine" and everyone ad- :said I'd be home by 13:30.
pont ndrigg $3 is the
1:25, bat It
Mitres my Ally, outgoing personality !didn't gel home mitt]
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a collection modeled in Dunafterwards
ride
a
for
want
car
fthir
sin
I
seriously
toe
bail Mr taken
don at the armee millinery
home without
Bre Val. buddy and 1ng sister" the i and I couldn t get
Inatitute's spring showing.
_
nun Oulte to for advice about the hhn•
The pap& Is colteo and cal.
IIb they Multi "cage Mom."
Whin I got home my mother Was
-owed gait): - --motorman,r
To gat to the poune I weighed my practically in hydrants. lib, father
ftretbear
-beedlionsSeptember. 1965. and the needle hit minutes they'd have called %ha police. against his wishes? Or should I wear
I've been grounded for three it and tell hiin It's a ;'new- Mc. He's
OM highest number and ma stayed
thine. It was one of those inexpen- months I tried to explain that it never man it and wouidn't Thal the
; Ms bathroom scales, but it goes up wasn't my fault and If they'd /at difference I flid. can't see buying
tO 300. Need I my MOM?
me off this tune it would never hap- another one.
VIRGIL'S BRIDE
I have played Santa Clone at our pen again, but the', wewkInl Lablela•
DEAR BRIDE: If yea hadn't
office Ohriatabla Pan" far Ili lig Don't you think thein. punishment
mentioned the gown in the first
time, Abby. In plain kunposa, can Is too rough tor what I did?
aCIEE pine*. you could hair quills worn
you goo me • diet I entlfalay on?
DEAR JEFF: Yes, but acceMI illille +lt to marry Virgil. But since you
Don t tell me to see a doctor. The
lost one' I went to weighed more decade
, like a man, and tiaehisPi DID mention It, sod Virgil vetoed at
'
.
llisell be impressed with the eisalterT $1, isn't wear It.
than I
.
FAT AND 34.7.8.miAmLE Ity. of your behavior and reconsider. 'TV do so agitrist his wishes would
IS anigibe. And to try to foal MN
•••
DEAR FAT: If you want m• ad: . mull Is wane r. S. If nammithing
sirs. DON'T tell me what NOT to
biyemore sed this widlang dare%
tall you to do You MUST we a docDEAR ABBY - Three years ago I
gown
tor! rind a thin one if a fat one in- was engaged to rnarrf cart- I MIS...annen att. deal nwanien the
next one.
spire* no c,mfidence But follow his bought my wedding gown and wall I* ea
•••
instruct/on/ to the letter—and as Well; something happened and the
How has the world been treating
cheating.
wedding never did come off. Rarell•
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Don't e‘pect 1111ral les. It Mil take my problem.
60700, Ins Angeles. OaL.
all the will power and self-osstrel
I an now engaged to marry Virgil. Abby. Doi
you can roilaine nut anything Marx and Virgil saya flash that be. does Woe For a personal, unpublished
eadd-addreSald.
inclose
meth hartng Is worth working for. not want to marry me in the gown
envelope.
Good lock.
I picked out to marry Carl In. I think Stamped
..
• • •
he s being extremely childish stead
I. or Abby's booklet "How to Have
DtAft. ABBY: I am a senior In the whole thing, but he won't change
a Lovely Wedding,* seed $1 to Abby.
high scholia and my parents still his nund
Should I go ahead and wear it Roe 617611, Los Ameba, Cal.. Mad
treat me like I was two years old

i

c.
she poogrom committee chatrM.:s Alfred Luidoey. introawed the prugram Mrs W J
approve:ate
piayed an
?ammo
medley of Stephen Foster a son.
:Ars Henry 3/11cEnts2e. by request
fOr rounders'- Hay. repeated the
pragrant the hui foresentied at the
the BOt106 Baia Canirent.on
•ara.-..%:d. Her tzpic meYOa
Przteptian."
The mitt meeting of the Chapter will be on Peoraary 4 in the
ncme of Mrs Edward Runnehe

of

Ws. Alfred
Peeper. nadrew Jacobs.
Joan Osayers. Ames Or•Clawas
MOM
•
0111Mbielii
IlkidgaS

Marearegee.
An* lOuses, Cnarles Teague, C
Mbensains
Ceilloesia
IR'est • ramble

V. Thompson.
Wleammin

Clay

LwAutm

U

'The wedding of Miss Judith Par
of
-Mrs LoSuni is the
'm4
Mayo Pennabokar of New York
and Alfred 0-ay Ludawn II of Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Borshett
Pambtargb, Pa., was solemnaeci at Pennebaker of CookswIla and the
Church. granddaughter of ^Min Marie Mayo
aLormews
St
Cookanne, Tenn.. on Sunday. Jan- PalMa of Oookarrilis and the late
'miry 1, at free-thtrty cocks* in ' De. Print/ of Chicago, and of
Mrs. Prederlick Franklin Fruitsthe afternoon
Charles daibmith. the rector, baker of, Cunnirgthom, Ly.. and
was the odabrant Mrs John Os- the late Mr. Pennebaker.
borne at Knomile, Texan. seined
as her alder's matron of honor.
Mos Judith
Bridesmaids wwe
Where of Nashville. Tenn. less
Beverly Wright of New Yorke and
Mies Jean Powell of Washington,'
D. C.

Chairman Ernannel teller.
Democrat. Now Work

Rouse committee named by Speaker John
powoo, plogige—This is the nine-member
and recommend whether or not the
Powell
Clayton
Adam
McCormick to investigate
are Democrats, the lower four Refour
upper
The
Harlem Democrat should be seated
They will report in Ova weeks.
members.
House
or
publican& Chairman Cellar is the dean

The best man am Harr-son
&welch of Potaburgh. Pa. GroomsWere John C Osborne, brether-Inolow of the bride „Remrite. Tenn.. Albert Aran of Mt-

r
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I ONLY TWO MORE DAYS =E
= ADAMS SHOE STORE'S e
=

j'hn j

The bride was born In Murray,
Ky.. where her father was a member of the Department of &attic
at Murray State for thirteen years.
i.
She received her Iliabainea
gree fr.:en the University of Kentucky ahe:e she •aa president of
chi Omega sr-rot-Ay She was faith-no editor of The Nashville Tennessean until the last throe years
when she isai with DuPont and
Company in New York City as
fashion consultant

iven the ash tray rides
smoother in Chevrolets
new ilses-rolet. be lore
%ben you're down at your dealer's trying out a
it glides, neYer hanging
easy
re pull out the ash tray. Notice bow eke and

Aday

on ball bearings. 1- our
op or esen scraping. The reason is, it rides
out and you'll see them.)
as
the
little ball bearings. (Take the tray all
way. That
You say you don't even snioke? Then look alit this
extra
Paying
cars:
make
we
way
ash tray is a symbol of the
as a way
attention to the little things MI well as the big ones,
you
gives
Clletrolet
'67
your
of making extra sure

4

gri
110•• ••

.

that sure feeling
new

Wiaal

Mai. Ludlum is the son of M:
Clay Ludkun of Pittsburgh
alf tfie' late .3Ir. Ludlum. He
lr
a
7::
1:
:
t
aa
a
a
:
e
:t
1
11
}
c1
al
.
"416
ma
Catrtoce
MI6 • position with the Pittsrs1 are
burgh Notional Bank.
The

bridal c:oiple, spent

•

•

then'

=
ay.
em

5' SHOE SALE

•

em

a,
em

SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND GHILDREN
II

Buy One Pair At 'Th e Regular Price . . .
▪
=

SELECT THE SECOND P AIR OF YOUR CHOICE...
I.

INM

em

Nan

em

I. FOR ON,LY
_

em
em
em
em
em

ADAMS SHOE STORE'

EL

own

em

ALL SALES FINAL

NO EXCHANGES

for Ton; Czoian ot Gioteoen
A BIG DAY—Ma a big day
with rn.,rriage to Annette
as he etlYna.xes It in Jarksonvil'e
graduated from JackOman of Oneonta. A bit earlier both
hef,re that he was comsonville State University and rust
lieutenant.
missioned • U.S. Army second

1.

•
16 5851

Murray, Kentucky

WNW

4

em

NO REFUNDS

CLASSIFIED ADS

HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Street

MUILHAV, KENTUCKY

Phone 753-2617
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Execution,
Exile Thins
Castro Ranks

Movement Organized

A Christian Youth movement
was unsankted at Wayman Chitpel
A.M.E. Church on January 16.
the
present represented
Youth
Mount Horeb Baptist Chtutta, St.

L'S BRIDE
ree hadn't
the first
utetly warn
since yea
Irgil vetoed

rialms wadi
S.led Wm
Nesae16601
else doesn't
a the grin

eeti tr rating
eiTTIS oh Dear
melts, Cal.,
4
unpubhshed
It-addrussid,

low I. Ram
$1 to Abby,
,L Mak

The Clinic Will Close

•

at

•

12:00

Noon

on

•

•

SUNDAYS
HOUSTON-McDEVITT CLINIC, INC.

SUPER RIGHT

PORK LOIN
All lirands,

CENTER CUT

•

L B.

They help us Ire up to one &wary old pledge... to
the best food to tie most *apple for tile kat
sumer.

Are Acc private brands a good rra,,r for 4,,,pping
)
a r,

iTHE REAL THING FROM FLORIDA

E C.
NI,

ON SALE TODAY!
1.11.
BOX Mite

SURFACE
LESS
STEEL
TUBULAR

4•" PLASTIC

LIMIT-fin
Q UANTITYI

Aii-Perposa Table / Ideal Gift
Galatia Sildr.141.11 Table h*
rainiest. abrades-remnant emit him
pearl* a;Seed peonerire bo.d.ng emir
alba egos. Ear, comp*, folds*. 1201•7i70000p-00*•• lag lacks Ilmurcalb, sisal legs Chm-nesimeer
welded Wm..
baked mum* tis o• all Meta puns.

j00 0.• ,to., to •••••••
Moroi** lee lerodo••••

mashed foe taossosek
46•11-Mearwit
Caommlais he TV salmi
dlaase

irlsadrefel I.* card
aderrOaS

3 Beautiful Colors

Ivory Soap

DETERGENT
7. OFF

ISIV 9F THE MANY NEW

Ivory
Snow

BATH SIZE

history!

Mr. W.0.lial.cher

... feel new softness In fabrics!
• You'll see new brightness in colors
both the original cleanliness
restores
drycleaning
Only our new Sanitone
finish
original
and the
is.
wonderful tnis new orycleanIng process really
▪ Let us show you how

Mrs. W. M.

when you see the results(
You'll share our excitement

Shelton

Mrs. Lowis Huey

Boone's Laundry
4Cleaners

Mrs. I3ernice Sunson

MU* IN THIS AP

s Interested In You"
'
The Cleaner That
"

Mr. E. R. Collie

Mrs. L. C. Rice

Mrs. E.

Metclis

Mrs. Rene Cross

Efficiin

THRU SAT.

Drift
DETERGENT

2 ". 83 12.-`0`i- 354
BOX

YOU CAN
WIN UP TO

BOX

$1000 IN (ASH
SERIES 911E27

EXTRA
SLIPS
TO
HELP
YOU
WIN

WINNERS

3-L13. 1-0z.
PDX
PINT 6L

Zest Soap

PERSONAL SIZE
(3t OFF)
A BAR
a• PACK

1041

COLDSTREAM PINK
1111. CAN

rLUS ALP PRODUCT PRIZES-NO PURCHASE REQUIRED TO PLAY

Master Drycleaner means a lot
Et Our appointment as a Sanitone Certified
we are licensed to use the
Now
more to you!
to us—and means even
advance in drycIeaning
dramatic
most
process,
Sanitone
exclusive new

I.?

4 PAK SALTINES

26c 2BAR$39
PLAY AWARDS & SURPRIZE PARTY

a

Cerged Master Dryckaner
-

.ET

T

Nationally
Aldrertisal

Cr

BATHROOM TISSUE
(SAVE lit)
(WE 10t)
41 4-ROLL 1 00
15 JUMBO a at
PKGS. I
ROLLS g7
1111
,

t:44°T7

A rrPeLji

Woe

Reg- $6.9.5 Value

Waldorf

Fru
e. . Icie:
Apt his,ipcsyLee,::1.41.:
HALVES
ju
c
P
a
F Q.T...ia
ARISTOCRATA
B.
kers
Crac
e
na
!hye ais
iVt
59e
Salmon
4 lim. 5.9t
i""".
Shorteniii
,,.i. E.,.
ckt
Fruit Co ail ,
Tide
Ivor Li uid
Drin

00 00401.1 t••••

SpreadsME
:7 c
Cheese Slii-fir69
SharD- Cheese .t

torp r
r

it

am us700•110

Cheese

79

C ANS

Good Groceries!

smite

OR PINEAPP :.

•

•

ALP FROZEN

39t
reach Pie
(fss BynsP739C
Mot
Brea SA,DEr 1 ,;%ls: 45

Sanitone

6 OZ

89c) Orange Juice6(ITN.

ir,, C.
$ Suci
rA berm,k
nn

Scott
Towels

LB

R4
Temple Oranges-12FO
Rhubarb'°DuT st829c
ri Fresh Slavi.°:19 Tomatoes. L.

They're our East Tana

ic

LBS

$01 JUICY FLORIDA

se.i•-r•ht

Potato C.. ys

k

4 TO

FROZEN

Wt HAVE PRIVATE BRANUM
WITY
'ts Arr. Ann Page. lase Naar,
Brands
l' coffer;
fAVIaulliii.
Mats sal alma
'fait*

-

es oh

OCOMA COMPLETELY BONELESS

We're•Trmd 01 datAiP soil NO it pat only
cm the tow*.

CRISP FRESH
(SAYE 2041

•

LI.

Lin
Whole Fryers
,..89t
Turkey Roast
39t
Baking Hens
Cod Or Perch Filletriv3c3:"1,t1"

Pia oocIErr itt
Apace it Gosh% coot roe peony.

le

"

st ALITY
TIDLtiti
REZ L
SP
J TA:UIPNO
.D.
U.Sa

,More that can,. the my
&re', onotort in tour 4.1
geseasteel to a bass this ur
sal Oho; Owe
the Nal of tie famous salami brads.

t

65t

SUPER RIGHT
SLICED INTO CHOPS

-/ SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
SEMI-BONELESS WHOLE OR HALF
N 0 CENTER Ell.ICES

sow

•

BOONE'S
is proud to announce
its appointment as your

RIB
I
'

LI

ARE ONLY
JL.ST AS GOOD

▪

45,

Pork Chops END)
89c „79t Li49C Le.
1/4 Pork LoIn
LOIN

CUT

7 in

I LO

HAMS

Rodriguez is reported to nave sinfered the mine fate.
The whereabouts of Morales has
•
bean unreported tor months.
About halt of the original Inv**
non force of 82 men apparently survived the' 1956 landing.
few Survive
Of the aurvors. one, Jose Duran.
was subsequently executed by Castro far alleged treason Nine others
are in Castro prisons serving long
jail terms. At least seven subsequentII tied OWL
The men who.cornprised Castroa
first- cannot. 18 In all—have, with
Iwo exceptions. gone down the drain
male One ash asacutirt amen-are
ed. One tried to commit suicide. One
was demoted.
Those in exile Include es-President
Maraud Urn:Ma, Premier Jose mvo
Cardona, Public Worts IdInister
Manual Ray and Finance Minister
auto Lopen fortaquet.
Agriculture Minister Humberto
Roil Marts was abut by • Osatro
tiring squad Defense Minister later
Labor Miner Augusto Martinez
Sanchez hied to kill hindielf and
was relegated to antetyrni*.

l
a
itOAS

Bearing
The A&P Seal
Are Not
Better Than
Natiglial

No. 5th Street

•

vielk

JAR, 2 cm SEE SHOP AND SAYk
Ca

•

Kendall,

"Super-Right" Meats!

.1

of the
Guevara, Ramiro Valdes, Univers) lcy-estabtishtng Pollibureau
party.
Sanchez. Ciro Redotick.l. Rene Rod- Cuban Communist
Of the other eight:
riguez, Francisco ,Gonzales, Calleto
Cienfuegos is dead. pretannably
Morales. Carmlo Cienfuegos and the
e
most recently disgraced, Arneleinus. killed in the strange disappearanc
of his amen plane over Cuba in
Of the ao-called 12. only tour remain today In positions of power.
Redondo was killed In the Sierra
They are Fidel and Raul, as pre- Maestro fighting.
mier and deputy prenier, Valdes, as
Durant vanillbsd from Clubs last
Interior police minister. and Ayear, his whereabouts and his (Reda as chief of staff of the armed appearance never explained Castro
forces
aiud he will ' reappear" at the right
um and place.
Veer In Power
All four are members of the polAme}etras is under arrest and in
d UMW*

Effective Stusday,
February 511i

Mee Pete!. Oeners
are to rime .11Ve problems of youth tolyn Murray, moon* .ree-presi- 3700 pm. on etanday. P'ebrele7
Advisors of am group see Artie Roulet' Walls.
today, seek to express their wit- dent. Dane Arnold. seoretarY;
riese in Chrletism action at the Erma Kendall, assnt aliCeetlarY: I
local, state, national and word Fredrecia Poe, statistical MoreDoryce Jones, treasurer;
Mob. The organization is coca- 1 ta.ry:
rposedoundinga he syouth In the our- Mardyn Cogden, youth devotional
leader; aril Barbara Scrum, parareas
is
Duffle
hamenuirian. Eatelle
The organiaation hopes to ident- PublloitY
Maril
and
secretary
ify itself with Ciu-istian young
Rornbuckle
Stone anct
people in the town of Murray, Rev.
pubbcity chairmen.
Walla said. Its primarY concern
la to bring the ecumenical spirit
Linda Cogdeg is recreational
and purpose to Murray, he said. chairman.

Atm Septet Chututi and Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church. Presiding were MTS. Artie Mae Petty,
Phillis
were
named
Officers
will be held
The next zneetir
Mrs Geneve Kendall, and Rev.
Kendall. president, FRuiron CunJoseph William Wilkins.
at Mt. Rorer) Baptist Church at
Objectfrres of the orpshinition ningham, first roe-prealdent; Car-

AUVE AND UNWELL-- George
F Knoop, 34, leaves his arraignment in Los Angeles
after being charged with
taking his drowning in Lake
Mead, Nev., In 1964, an act
that rmulted in his wife collecting 610,000 double indemnity insurance and Social
Security benefits. The 28year-old wife, remarried as
Mrs Janice IdeNelly, Is
sham after her anted In
Ceder Iralla. Iowa - Kemp
Ilifto had tifirstarried. ax
--L. Devilasid," .ilit—viras art.
Fasted in Inglewood. Cant

Arnejerias was one at the .group
of 83 men wham Castro led on an
invasion. of Cuba from Mexico in
1966oboard the yacht Gratin* About 26 of them were killed by President Fulgencio Baustas army arid
kir force an landing A number were
captured. Many of the rest scattered Castro succeeded in leading a
group into the Sentra Maostra of
Oriente Province.
Castro has conatiently referred to
them as -the 12 survivors of the
Orarma.
The III man apparently were the
Palel Castro, Raul Omtro, Kum Ocala& Illmeet0 Che

PAGE rpm

MURRAY, KENTVCEY

By Churches Here

By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
UPI Latin American Editor
Execution, exile and baiusluncot
are nipidly thinning the ranks of
Fidel Castro's original collaborators
Feuer and fewer of the men who
helped Castro create a Communist
power in the Americas remain in
top positions..
One of the mon recent to be banished was Engem() Amelerias, the
,Samna cab driver who became
'
form
deputy chief of the armed form
under Raul Castro. Fidel's brother.
In removing him from his post last
fall as No 2 man in the armed forces. and also in expelling him from
the central committee of Cuba's
Communist patty, Chaim accused_
tuneleirsa of leading
Mordery
life." in other words, he MY USII1,
aa too machSalmi ram*

iould I mar
w" one. Res
i't know the
see buying
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READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
W0111.0 ISO trADOS
10 NW IN MOSCOW
Pd FESIOARY 70
POIPAIN A CONCLAVI
AGAINST IUD CHINA

TV CAMEOS: The Airngets

Diana and Pat Come Swooping Back
by MEL HOMER
- LOVE IS loveiler the second
time around, according to the
Tin Pan Alley aria- and Diana
Rigg and Patrick Macnee have
their fingers crossed in the hope
that the-same -yardstidt can be
applied -to TV.
Diana and Pat, a got/pie of,
British actors with that great;
background of reeertory and
the. litlitlinna that, gives Engperformers such an edge
iih Americans, are
stars of
The Avengkrs," the immensely
--Mfet-erce7u1 -176
7
.-I2Fenf.tire aeries
that ABC-TV broi.igtit to the
States last spring.
With Miss Rigg as the karate-practicing Emma Peel and
Macnee playing undercover
agreat John -Steed whersgpuld be
happier as a Regency buck in
the reign of George III, the
show turned out to be witty,
aathrical and exciting—but it
had, after all, only c3me in as
a late-season rept- cement and
when summer arrived, 'The
Avengers" vanished.
• ••
rym•si over at ABC, where
most of the SMIC/AtIVell bad be.
come fans cd the program, the
pL.7•._C TIPMFA.,:73t wasn't
entire:y expected. Thousands of
letters pi:ured into the netWork 3 New York headquarters
and
TV newspaper and
PITILIVISrPte editors' offices. 1tote of Ute messages s1ILO the

OW GUAM:4 1:457105 TIMPLI
10 CONFUCIUS AT SISTI4PlACI
54 SNALNTUNG PIOVINCI—HIS
THINKING 1500 SC I NOT MAOIST

wASH414G TON NULLS
INCOlt0 177 SALIION
DIFINSII BUDGET

4'

NORTH KONIAN SNORE
GUNS SINK SOUTH
ICONVAN PATIO! SOAT
AGING rtS•tilMiN

SUCCEEDS POWELL — Rep,
Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky,
speaks on the telephone in
his Washington office after
being chosen chairman of
the House Education and
-Labor Committee, succeeding Rep. Adam Clayton Powell. fl-N.Y. Unlike Powell,
Perkins,..644 is soft-spoken
and self-effacing.

60 RIPOSTED LOST
IN COLLISION Of
SOWN KOS/A PUNY
Art 8SNir Off PUSAN

US 141•VI ST CASUALTY
Wilk IN vII7NAM 144
5I040, 1,044 ,NOUNDEO
I MISSING IN COMSAT

P113401.147 SLAJLAIS0
OvSTII IN NDON/SA
SILIIVLD 147••NeNT

SHERIFF'S SALE
ar virtue of execution mi.
directed to me. which issued from
the Clerk's office of the Calloway
Cirruit Court Court in favor of
Billy Dan Crouse against Melvin
Smith I, or one at my deputies,
will, on Saturday, the 18th clay
of February, 1967, between the
hours of 10:00 crelock, am. and
10:30 o'clock am., at the Court.
house door in Murray County of
expose to
Calloweig gsky
public ddli to the highest bidder,
the Sollatiltret property (or so much
thereof as may be itialety the amount of the plaintill'a debt, in:
terms. and ant), to-': To sat-- judgement of Hay Dan
Olathe against Mstetofkideli fee

Dream Rigg is pent 'mod" end _Patrick Mame, is right
eat ei a Valorise Misera-but they mesh isetheifully
Se Elisio 'The Avethowif• one al the irest_ney wines.

point: bring back -The Aven. on with the Roy-al Shakespeare the series began: actually, the
gets"
or well stop watching
Company at Stratford-on-Avon, role was created for him, sines
en
st
‘"rTHING
701sr clet
iflIwe the went from bit parts many of his tastes and habits
work.
heater Mies in five years. When of speech and dress are AIMABC didn't have to be hit en me payed Adrian* in 'The ilar
to the agent's. Itacnee,
the head more than oncer,
-00 Elismaly of /Errors" at a Royal Eton-edurated. started acting in
come Jan. 20 t10-11 pra.,11115T
pierfarmance in Wind- school, when, he played Queen
111111121a
_
and
,"ba
be an'ort- air cSe* the TV people went Victoria--but there's nothing
itS
011L
serum altar hat fee the Emma Peel effete about him. During World
ones wore. pleguing "los had Bogs.
War II he was commander of
gay.- Mew-The -peedireere
ir • •
s, Royal Nary toipedo 'boat
Meilis duet
.hmith wevar- .21.110411111 Is a bit more
prowling the North Sea.
rental:Is
• • •
Mom AM ar. nifflarIalkaserican audiences.
is'Maws He tweed Irani Inthe late 11150s
BEE a cousin of David Niven,
'OW
with the OM VW hoop% wont whit whom he appeared in 'The
The propesn's-ataire
ipalk L1114
.
11yessed for a port in Mee lEthrive PunPerrail." and early
at nacres. basemen
age stayed thereto*fearhi the 1.9500 be lived in Canada ,
Tans nodal*OWIRMa-Milad Die yell.% iddfieg mot of Abe tap for two years while starring Warta Cabe ye-saar wale*•Ilver. TV drainette protean's. Indeed. a TV aeries, -The MaGnatone
.
tuates") Is a IfinItshine OA. Petite& eta owns a hones la Actress Catherine Woodville Le
raiaed in This, who attended illhalm
and
whenever
they can,
lds Wife
the Royal Auadlillety
Drunge
21in
hasel-eyed Briton Ow flee their London flat to
tic Art for two years, molded (be's Scets-liglish) Is 44 and go horseback-riding in the Engfor a While and finally hoeing has pbyed Ada Steed since the , lash countryside.
Bheabof by _King Psonerso firadgiat•

tes.

Ion. with interest thereon at the
tate of six (6' 1 per cent from
the 18th day of May. 1966 until
paid.
The property to be sold is real
' ty,
estate located in Calloway Cain
Kentucky. and more particularly
described ea lelleink to-wit:

.inucas suarrum II A MIASMA INSIVAD Or A TASK
DEL MON'TE - -

No. 2i Can

FRESH LEAN

PEACHES 3i 78c Pork Roast 29PROTEN
Grapefruit Juice
25c Round Steak 79
Mayonnaise 59c WiENERS 39c
Purple Hull Peas 2 for 25c BACON lb. 45c
Tomatoes 2 29c BACON lb. 49c

The north hilt el the gautiligait hALDSWEET - QuaYt
quarter of anti= 12, towed* 2.
range 5 east. which oonesins 00
acres mare or 411/s5.
This is the same property which
Melvin Smith obtained tale to by
- Quart
deed dated January 17. 1964 and
recorded in Deed Book 120, Page
626 in the office of the Clerk
the Calloway County Court.
This property wall be siokl sub)ect to a real estate mortgage dated April 9, 1966. executed by the
DefendanL Melvin Smith, to M. k1TCHEN KRAFT - No. 300 Can
Ftaford Smith. in the amount of
11129e00, and recorded in Mortgage Book 47, Page 486
Leived as the propery of
Tennis' Sale will be made on * t'AVORITE - No. 303 Can
credit of Six months bond with
approved security required, bearing interest at the rate of Six
per cent per annum from day of
sale, and having the force and
effect of A' sale bond, this 215t
day of January. 1967
Sherifsr,
Stubblefield.
Cohan
Calloway County
• Replevin or sale bond, as the
case cosy be.
3-28-31-P-3

lb

RAFT

er

of

11i

KREY ALL-MEAT

RIELFOOT-sLICED—SI.‘R (lb. iie)

Lay's

Pudding

Potato
CHIPS

Pie Filling

The drycleaning of tomorrow is here .. . now.
... as Sanitone
makes a scientific break-through! Fabulous new developmen•
1-ycleaning chemistry cleans clothes cleaner than you've
ever seen before
. makes whites. white
'
r and colors
brighter . restores the original feel of the fabrics ..
prolongs the life and beauty of your garments longer
than you ever dreamed possible'
See the difference. Feel the difference. You owe CI to yourself
r•olte your own comparison Trust the core of your clothes to us

4

By-the-Piece

MATC HLESS

Jell-o

The biggest advance in drycleaning in
more than a generation!

Package

14-Os. Size
ONLY

1 -Lb.
Box

79c

Italian - 12-o2.

10c

40c

Reg. $1.09

Pinto - 4

FIB BARS --2 49'

BEANS

Sandone

h rii
i

7 0299e

i ir aiMAWCSolid

Certified MiierThyckoner

— lb.

eL
t;
EF—
Ca
llilpzzaro
romotwer L7
b.terhti
SAcjCwi. NthA
B:etEera
W
J
N

Me

becomes commander of the

full general. Namaro, 53, a
native of New York, succeeds Gen. John D. Ryan at
the Offutt AFB in Nebraska, SAC headquarters. Ryan
becomes commander of the
Pacific Air Force.

V_

Boone's Laundr y&Cleaners
•
•••/

r,
"The Cleaner That's Interested In You

•fin,

Pounds
39c
89c Orange Drink
Peat Butter
3 for
87c ,
Turnip Greens 3 39c GRADE
(anion
dtsft.
c
Sweet Potatoes 29c Id " dozen
2

ltus• - No. 303 ('an

4
0*

HOW TO TREAT
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Imams et seC..boarkarlso, lag palms,
frelene. meaty VS.. mar too SM.,.'.•••••••
Irkiser disorders • licitsug•
eir
01•• !Mawr* • GENTLig Kft
Idris Warn,•toile diuretic. If ••4 pp
*t.us
•DAM 7011, aft twig
4,••T dmg
Drift.
essemtior. Noir at

"A"

No. 24 Can

•

•••••1*

—
•

-

*

•

411

4

a

•
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TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RELP

• SELL* RENT • SWAP• HIRE • BUY• SELL'RENT• SWAP• HIRE •BUY • SELL.RENT • SWAP-1-il RE •

•ssJ, •

•

CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
"AAP
NT •(

WANT

ACROSS

NOW OPEN

• 44/

at

BOONE'S

a Li
1953 P'ORD. 4-doer. in good condition. Call 762-2552 after 6 p. ni.
THE proven carpet cleaner blue
Lustre Is easy an the budget. Restores forgqtten colons Rent electric shampooer 61. Starks Hardware.
•- '61 CHEVROLET Pick-up, excellent
J-26-P
condition. Phone 753-1977.
PIZINGISZ PUPS, A. K. C: Re-

HOHNBULKLE'S
BARRI-MP
'213 Sprua-

Ph. 753-3885

•
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT
Monday through Friday
5 Until 10 O'clock
- 1 until 7:30 Saturdays
•
LEY US DO YOUR

NOTARY WORK
(State-at-Large)

•

1'

•

A

Rs our turn to be nappy. good look at herself and not
seen
in much liked what she
for People do that when they're
suffering from a Mortal illness.
you. wium1
"Oh, yea 014, yea," she whis- Why do yet, imagine she sent
fret you?"
•
pered.
"Bedlam 1 rennnd her of
"I haven't Mai In Lucia's bed
for three yoga. It's another Dolly." Many spewered promptthing she's came to nate. Has ly. '01s-yos think atm did
always hated. I suspect 1 have Dolly some wrong. That wee
to tell you this because I Love the opportunity she sexed when
she came Co Spain."
Peirick MIR -Km certain at
-- He idtela.t ;attempt to teach
bee. lie was clinging to se lt."!S Se lashed disturbecl aad
toad ot Hannan.
.
tror seit-controi that Kb*
8' Vigo other peogtoessedhe tuto siterciae0 the i=81481811188
ii
was len., AMU& ple's aserets. They're their own
balmy night air the cool tinkle years Fier own
and private. (tut
ot watet )nno the scent if She knee. that in a moulding property.
there's he alternative
She tinger.xi in Inc she would be in his arms even think
jasmone
"Somettidag-fibeut tam nO4hae
xrin Knew though every window oh the
fragrant nignt air
Kin
In the Call* tie Petiole
wnv Me Dad lingered When Pat- rasa de Flo. had Its avid vittily bad a queer feeling of Clry-AG
rick came out. It might teem newt
-We cluR go away.- be Went "It was the thing you fourv!
that see had peen wafting for
nue. •it h oug ti that thought on. -But there's Juana. How out In Madrid." of It I must
-The beginning
•
nadn t come ,Into her conscious- can we leave Juana with
mother like that! Do you see know who the Owner Of that
neon unit, now
1 couldn't find 0111 to•
"Why aren't you in bed. Em- • now the Lrutra ot what 1 told house is.
because the land offices
day
arrived?"
you
when
vou
RV!"
'Yes I do. And you were had shut. But first thing in the
"Why aren't you .' You didn t
,• right to be angry with me for morning
Odom last night. either '
"What will you do first thtng
I coming 1 nave only aggravated
14. mokett at net sharpty
mtirnIng?" carne Ray
"I saw vout loot in the Au-. the situatiotl Oh, Patrick." She In the
to tremble. "It's mood's drawling voice behind
din 'Do eau work wed wnen: was beginning
We don t belong them.
, a queer house
., you work such long hours?'
How long had he been there?
He flung town Uje mated tie here retnertot us But we teal
And Hannah-" lie wore soft shoes, like his
?Ivy, etrork to tight his rigs-1 abandon hien&
-Hannah is an 0.10 Woman meet He might have heard their
_
ret.e
well II who s reaping the whirlwind." entire Conversation_
-you known damn
Patrick gave him a long, level
He widen. -Yon know •
d•in t
UMILY drew back. 'aligning tolak.
too much
"You do have • habit of popuneasily "It you're going
-Too much and not enough ;
ping up, don't you? It must be
What Be wrong with Lucie! It to talk like • Biblical prophet!
a family characteristic."
- met be watcrusy of you, What do you mean?" a
can,
Raymond had the grace to
-Who olive the wind reaps
anO n,e She couldn't nave got
(tannin. been look a little flustered
as bad ols MS Just since myrthe whirlwind
"I only care out for a little
arrival She looks unnalanced "1 a deliberate and dedicated
air."
"She's on the verge of •• sower '
"Then stay and enjoy It."
-What are you talking about?
li-aicdown I think. Patrick
"No it 'ant met, Patterson's tyranny? She Is a Patrick said largely. "Emily
will tiredly
I'm pat
v in Emily._ You we only teen; tyrant, you' know A tyrant in It'. time you went up.
small rti in
one more stick nit a fire tnat I eon shoe*, sneaking But I aim- going to finish •
' :in oetore we were poee_thata inevitable after so the studio. We'll, talk riga', • •
,
less tient
•
Morrow. In the morning I
m-.rned I euremee i was Rat- Imany years together."
.•1 mean much more than to my studio ghoul
cower, I
tcred then wloor,
try then ".
war m4 tc iook at env other that." Patrick said gr I m I y. o'clock. T11 be back
" Ignme
"Back trom where.
I liena know What Apart from Patterson, Hanyeomnn
nibal Inn it nature. would oe nab has ruined Fabrics and tag her question. and ignoring
Raymond too, he bent his hoed
nue to live with Lucie as chron- I Lucie. simply with net
rnronlealfy mg personality and her fixed and kissed her, his lips brushing
unaappv
eyerrthing eitepicenis mistrust- idea.s. She may nave done It her at first, and then tot the
doesn't briefest moment. -kerning nard
eivil-illaiscure I don I know who uncontriouele. but that
al- hurting. As it he couldn't help
or wharf done it to her, Han- make ttet deserve empathy,
Hannah s 181thoug-h- she has a way of get- himself, and didn't care any
nun I suppose
the longer who easy
groat many wonderful things, tufa round your affections,
He tilted tier chin gently
bet maternity *peen t shine , 0141 dell She s 5 very powerful
think
she's
should
on Line wean t woman and I
"Hold that up There'll be •
an,'nthem
ner
an
fleet- bee true-I Assam oans_arap
Way
"Not while _she was young!"
,
o•iloiereci ano !nisei,see• g50 to
And aftei -that ne expectednothhad
"She
protested
,
belt:mils
• •
up I trted too I %remain t
her In sleep
order*
take
to
naa
She
ins
•
tins
tril'ang .o viii, pie
She *Milted about ner room.
people"
Abet
say
from
Could
Monty
"Pstriesio"
it,. tent's, dried
Can you imagine her doing and every time
50 more tnar nu. name
In net cheeks more flowed to
7"
that
I
facearm
tlipplue
"I've teen
tur:m . all over: again
to, 41.e..4 "Na I can't. But Lie fault
Ili Till' Min-you
?t4icti,
What were they to doNn
to in a compete-lisping
I was teeing mi feelings nave had
of wily lintel there visa Joann Hannah
pride' I fneeitell ere]"
Coon t yip
invq.• people could De abanshe shoek her, head "If you some opportunity to seize"
What was there thee
donen
"Exactly."
had, I'd have wanted to MU
"Do vou mean coming to coliki do? Where *out/ they
wne the tui- find a way?
His eyes glinted with brief Spain after Dolly
portunItv she Was waiting for?"
amusement
"She tun-eci it to net own
-Etter" Emily hod
"What a very direct person
advaritege. didn't she?" Patrick
het ayes to the arestpmwd darkyou are."
fold evesivele
nese outaide she sayw, the
"Niii7er nand What I am.
, ;.I.:
'
It'
mm effien1
"1 army: she met rerdle.
What are we to do?"
.rrieci. What are you trying pr.vo-t i edges Then
de. nea
"Stop waiting Stop being
'11,1
y
Pat r.s'k'a
the up. to toll me"
cent Step trying tO,do
It!tlI(sitly'" The ...tor) eon"1 think the old 6Iri'S reed n
he ,
It's time gMilv,
possible
a tenure. herg-lorlorroa.
said very gebeely. "It really is change oh heart "the a taken
t...•.n
,to
Front the nu,el pubikeurri cr‘ tWu ii at. Lai, *to
thstritaietet_er_ititig''Semen siii61..e • e

CHAPTER 26
UANA'S birthday proved to
use, been •strange ano melancholy day tot everyone F.oept perhaps for Raymond wno
be mu had a fabulous time
the city
ate/ after dinner
Lucie said that me was going
to bed. She had a bad beadacne
and intended to take some pills.
Patrick went up to tier a little
, found the thought
'
later - Coin
She wanot sleep impossible
dered into the courtyard, tryMg to Mink ot nothing out the

time

['he way we were that day
Toledo). It was nappinees

Kr-

4

tad

45

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

WANTADS

by Mary Paradis11

nes. riosiorat
by Cowsr.1-10. -ans In.
Teem the bevel6published
T..... Poortbetel 5, Koos *.w or., SenAu-4.
e era by 0

age

LA

4:

I

%nue
aheiert

lb

5-Sithworms
6 Proceed
7.Part at "to be.
8-Males
/lamb's pen
name
10 Pert4ining to
old age
11 Initial
13 Stones
16-Cwise
19-Ltsterted to
21-0ir1's name
22 Walks
unsteadily
25-Last king of
Troy
27-Satiates
30-Watched
secretly
32 P (Hound sleep
34-COrk

1-1111ahlti device
1540ntests
11411etile °tan
of animal
1.1-Seg dish
14-Proposition
ISMUltfOrm
1741he of
• Columblis's
ships
111-amer
20-Anon
23-Se ill
24 Walk
26 Edible fish (pl.)
28 French article
29-Reps
31-Gratdies
33-Tears
35-Singing voice
36-Enacts
39-Clans
42-Note of scale
43-Erscounteis
146-Cleaning
• substance
44-0;4141114

wagon, ,,,k Inn*. It is the utimate in
Ostend, 6 weeks old Black, blonde,- 4487 PLYMOUTH
Risi'
eOR
e-so ,,,.ng convenience. 2 baths, den,
and frosted, 1702 Miller. - ..-26-P 1...-:.at bee ...Es, g...1.1
it-eta:4c tante. Both priced
ii s tat T a ULEANLAS
':: fel:lily room, interconi. fir4-2,-C , . .. .. ;oat i_i _.a ,.1 .,..Ii and NICE ROOMS foi college buy's. uDe
2-BEDROOM BRICK house. Living I nen* 753-451.5.
ehone 153-2452
/to
oen:ral th0Cat ilutn usenpus. entitle 7a3-1:556,
room, kitchen, bath, and utility, car
many :eller
49 Nerrow, flat
36 mo1.,
Feb. 3-C
port, lot 100 by 250 leet, located NEw Tem= tar-ilt,00.11 BRICK hroe and Itir otincialaur,g, exceil- or 753-5766.
board
Insouciant
Li. 18-66
north 16th extended street, one- iiue w.L.h Lying room, family ,t ent
37 H
52-Muse as
eilLelASSY Large two-bedrifler
38 Antlered animal
fourth mile from city lunita. Also io..an, kitchen,, awo Ant baths, IN raosuAND Subdivision •i neW
room apartments; carpeted, in54 Devoured
Cloihesmaher
sma
4 0.1.4.111.14statidee aaaL1.
vacant lot IOU by 250 feet. Call 753- arse °Inset apace, milay. roam, 3 bi,,
57-Printer's
brick si.th a Icier.
41-Country of
heat and as-condit.5011Europe
meaSUee
J-30-P
'3
2'339.
2 Coin Launary Attendant
.diatde storage, co-port, elecza, :aro fa-n:ly room, bu.lt-,in ay- the; furnuthixl or unfUrnisht.d. 1061
511 Rupees (abbr.)
44-Shuts noisily
LO iu p. 111.
47 Fruit
60 Note of scale
.n V.tohen, 2 baths, cen- &alai 14iD S-ieet 753-7614. J-31.:C
beat, sow water rates. On lot, 126 a
.1-26-0
• aagoaiiiii rou 1HE WEEK" 430 in Pairvisw Acres. ame.11. ir,1 heat and Cr conditioning
t
9
7
10
8
5 .A.C..,145
3
I
7
4
Cab Fukon E. Th's Is a spneir.us hou.se with all
payment.
4.34..n
'...•:::
'
2
W'''''M
miLE EAST on ti.ghway 94.
for
BEDROOMS
2
FURNISHED
with
11
13
garage
2
•
A2,aclied
Young, owner-, e753-4946, ot J. 0. 3.:4e
weer:ken taut veneer} ascii electElectric
or
via:cram.
bona
Sake
ca)lege
Auction
sic-axe apace.
realtor,
Patton,
753-1728.
.1-27-C
14
.„
::....
.15
ii
_
r.c heal, „storm windows and doors.
2-27-C
„..
TL.cker Realty az Ins Co., 502 heat. Cali 753-6044.
Eisturocy. dan. tt, .u.ou
ilrice.410,0(10430.
Phone
Ky,
Murray,
6reet.
!tine,
Lau!
.aust
..
..
merchanuise
mining
sh KLigNLANCI etiaorviarott 3 A 13PACIOU8 AND elegant
-14 -Treis ob ns
FLTLNISHED APT., few 4 001I 753-4.10, Dona:d R. Tucktr, Bob27 0.:,..,>: 28
•.•.,
1*
1.11...40
bedroom trkk veneer, doubie gar- room house with 2 baths, formal
1-36-c
Phone
housing.
le
boys
approved
Groven
(1.
hr
50-1aliSi Simisee
age, 2 be,:lu, central heating and dining 0...;411, app..aximate.y 3300 al.
29
after
753-5108
days
763-.:3.55
53 Festive
.
air 0411.144.44zUrig. PRA. aPProved- L. In the te..u.se. screeited In pcaoh
THREE /3EDROCIM bpuee. 5 pal
SS Chinese adle
-,
:•-".::::1,33
and doalari garage. This quality
floor.
vin
AUCIION SALE
---.4.141414.341;
East. built home is located on a beauti- Electric heat, bullt-in oven and
40 41
59 motherly woman 36 37
It, MILE ON HIGHWAY
Saturday, January nut W.90
3 SEDR0061 HOUSE, wall-to-wall
ful wooded lot, over one acre in
%VASA- ---stiassassaw.A_
ed_danit„..1411.
44
•,.....:45
:
t,;,
,
..5i,..112$24.:::::.."
.42133 .32.00%
isisedit(pl.)
between Browns Circre and Lynn
'
war. On bha-illbrde, Mee nice
50171tOrle to use for perking
:'1:::13::7:::'L39
:::1-":
"
62-111sel animal
BROOM brick two bedrcom house near Ahno lice:. Tst'o blueing from college. toruiie. Woo. sew 44 nese arkay
1.0VITLY
46
50
49 .,.);•; :32..3.
47 ,,.
4.
era City aster Price only 81000.00
.,.
eness.ed in • subtrban area. This Heights. For apPointment or in- Availab:e Feb. 1st. Phone 4374 anr.ngers, H ot
.4
DOWN
each
3I
54 • ,55
52 .•-•-1.',.:-.:c53
J-24-C
F-1-P 6661
:_._.
.
-..>>.1
3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER. the\ home is well c.cristructed: forma,;.:on.oall 753-8402.
theme are Wisconsin'- Ho-stein, 3
' •
I-Lawmaking body
....‘ga family room, hitcher,
35 %:•:-. 59
57
60
56
they are testeu and clean
ae.seys.
lks acre lot. 7 miles East of. :Aut2 fvnibol for
Nk.W HEAVY DUTY NMX,Ell
and
2
cLn4e
baths,
area,
central
4
......
013.Price
tellurium
road,
sumakers
rey on blaoktop
bee°
eorcelwAsilheavy
;
BEDROOM
THREE
AND
TWO
..
1.:;•cabinet
Walnut
On
:...../62
heat and air conEnening. Many sewing machine
3-Ancsent
,.`:•!
Steel But arts. Lie Lava.
200.00
racrifice for 1130.00 tra.lcrs. Call .753-2120 in daytime.
4239.00,
Reg.
oilierbuik-t
as
features
Maliberal
at
calf
.
Inc.
24
clippers,
441eat
'Ideate.
utr.
unit tst,kera. eitectcic
ALL OF YOUR REAL
FOR
J-211-C 53-4401 se fight. Cole oniy,
book Cala, Phone 753-8157.
ESTATE NEEDS - SEE FREE- i set space.
yr.i.A3 electric' clehorners, Molene tracuo
b&4b
appliamea.
LUC1 equipment, 60 A.C. combine,
MAN JOHNIPCM REAL ESTATIL 'seeing owner,
7 ROOM HOUSE sech full base;
1964 . Pon.i car. MO Studenaker
M.RUBER OF MUFtRAY-CALLO- !Mimed on a heal* wooded
2, bedrooms upstairs, 2 bedeD TO RINI
, rooms
- St/
transferable
nckup. for .nottnatton call Peed
WAY BUILDERS ASSOCIATION. 1r.t 157 a 400.
tiownstaL-s.
BRING ALONG THE whale
- FHA Loan. Phone 753-6037. 3-28-C
3641-04v1, Oane.. cn.40
PHONE 753-3731 or 436-5427."
Can.er
I.y to see this quality 5
- - WANTED TO RENT: Space f& Ohe,
ter 433-4062, Auctaneer.
P-36 CiERMAN ARMY weapon. pho:a lab Garage, large room In
3-26-C
.14 I%
N 55 11 14 I .1.
CORRECT
arta condition. Mame 753- Isolate, cexametchat building. etc
• .1-31-P Neel &Nan 408 lir ft Must have
- -•• -_
in or close to
NIDE beED mostpr HOMES. 8 water. Locatu‘
to Box 428, Mirray,
and 10 Ot\wItie. As los as $100.00 city. Ropy
DAY OR NIGHT
-.:ode lociation, sae, and
Ins
&an wIth :Ow or.:rithly payments. Ky.
requirement.
ODD 763-2720 th claywne. 153-446,1 rent
MOIL
4.--fl.. Noy
_Miarray MArble

She Couldn't Believe What Was Happeri:nj

0

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

,opTOR TUNITIEN

CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opens
daily at 1 00 p m. 30 minutes of
Craton
clean
Turf
TO
WANTED
Stereo Mimic from 1:00 p. in. until'
7531phone
Times.
it
Ledevr
=es.
showing from
s
11PNC 1:30 p. in. Oontinious
•
1916
ITC
Is2,0 p. m
}
1801'S WAN1113) to_ileil_ver Wren
in Murray. Call 733-71111. • . J-ShC
7We
ta-stay-Ii -A--M
r:rir nays oniy Courtney Insets
000.Broact or con 753-9361. 3416-P
Services

Pl.,--2713.7WIZmu4
tE coi

40,/

7534363

PEOPLES BANK

Pack
Power

Ai APutTEC

no

DIAL.

Works
%..••••.rs

et

oo-oo

Murray. Kentucky

el I sot Memorial,
til.ot.

%senesce

_

I RATE IT 78Ef_ikit.'E

114 A. barE.-_EAliti6
AND I 1-44 LT!

-nvcrs:ill*Pftle

rytt

IT it4.5 A KITE IN

OAQ4,36MM 7

•
ralVatr;,13'TREE!

HE

'

Oltervit

WILL DO IRONING In my home.
J-26,C
Oall 753-3754.
NOTICE
-WiNNE BILL SPECIAL . . Free
with $3170
2 ounce 111144 IO4
.1-30-C
Bak. HAIM&

wow

FINE
FOOD

FINE
FOOD

'
MY
4-COURSE
LUNCH

4- COURSE
LUNCH

FREE

PARING

I,1
.
I
I
+ --II
I
1
I

L

4

SIN'S N. TiHEIV

vg
WHAT'S HE SUPPOSED
TO SE

HE'S TOO YOUNG TO VI
Be A HOTEL ROOM

CLERK-AND TOO OLD TO SE

' TD
V1E1
CRABYREX CORNERS, PLE
PAR.
YOUR HIGHNESS.

EDDY

DRESSING UP FOR

HALLOWEEN AT
THIS TIME OF
THE YEAR,'

•

JOHN

H EDDY

ppmciPAL

_1-

any-ALLyo,
( cusTsm
TERROR-STRUCK BAC ELORS GOES)
1145
_THE_

USUAL
SADIE

\
p A LOORIN'OFF, IN A L AFFAN.E ATTEMPT
TO EY:CAPE MAN'5 'N EVITAB
D°0t41 MARRIAGE!!

• .f\

SECOND SHOT!!-t'ALL. N/0*--U6H!BEAuTIES GOES HOwLi N' AN'SH•RIEKI
ATER `EM,W POUT A OUNCE. 0' MERCY IN
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